JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, July 23, 2018
PRESENT: Charles Howell, Chairman
Roger Morley, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9:03 A.M.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
John Crozier was present.
Commissioner Morley reported from the Snake River Canyons Park Board that members had
obtained a kiosk for the Park entrance at no cost. He had also spoken with the chairman of the
Airport Advisory Board, who said his board would like to narrow the airport manager applicants
to three for the Commissioners to interview.
Commissioner Morley had also spoken with the Fair Board chairman about excessive noise from
the Fairgrounds. He said the Fair Board is addressing the problem and working with the City of
Jerome to control the noise. He had also discussed repair of the loader at the Airport with the
interim airport manager.
Commissioner Howell had discussed use of the loader with the Fair manager; they had
determined a Fair employee would complete a checklist before and after using the loader housed
at the Airport.
SIGN LETTER TO THE CITY OF EDEN
John Crozier was present.
The Board signed a letter to the City of Eden regarding its Area of City Impact.
SIGN LETTER TO THE CITY OF JEROME
John Crozier was present.
The Board signed a letter to Mike Williams as administrator of the City of Jerome asking for
reimbursement of $2,249.53 charged for a permit and plan inspection for a new building at the
County jail.
TOWER REPORT
John Crozier was present.
The Board was in receipt of an e-mail from the emergency management director stating that she
was preparing for an engineer to assess whether the tower on Highway 93 was erected safely.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to allow Tanya Stitt to institute a
structural engineering authorization of the tower on Highway 93 to see if it is structurally sound,
not to exceed $500. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
APPROVE ATTENDANCE RECORDS
John Crozier was present.
The Board signed Employee Time Record forms for the July 8-21 pay period for Art Brown,
Cody Cantrell, Brent Culbertson, Justin McMillan, Deserae Jones, and Mario Umana.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve the Time Records as presented.
It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
John Crozier was present.
The Board signed leave requests for Deserae Jones (2), Mario Umana, and Justin McMillan.
The Board signed four Time Clock Correction forms for Cody Cantrell.
Commissioners Howell and Morley signed a Direct Deposit Detail with a total of $113,226.72
and a Payroll Claims Approval by Fund, with a total of $285,842.10, both dated July 12, 2018,
for the July 13 payroll.
CLAIMS
John Crozier was present.
Commissioner Howell signed claims for the July 11, 2018, to July 24, 2018, claim cycle as
follows.
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9:30 A.M. - Commissioner Roemer was present.
MICHELLE EMERSON––CLERK MATTERS
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson and Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim were present.
Also present was John Crozier.
AED Certification Costs: Emerson informed the Board that certification costs to use the
recently purchased defibrillators would be $35 per person or $25 if more than 15 persons
registered for the class. It was determined to take the cost out of the ambulance fund.
Payment for Digital Records: Emerson presented the cost of scanning 2010 civil and criminal
files.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to enter into an agreement with Integra
Paper Business Solutions for the Odyssey scanning project for 2010, not to exceed $17,456.24. It
was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
Budget Workshop: McKim recommended changes to the proposed FY 2018-19 budget. She
had added $25,000 to the $100,000 in the Capital-Other line because the County needs to replace
its Microfiche machine. She had also added a budget line of $37,500 in the Emergency
Management budget to cover a possible match for a grant applied for by that office. McKim said
there were also some small changes for wage increases.
Emerson and McKim said the budget did not include use of any reserve funds and that possibly
reserve funds could help build another pod to the jail within two or three years. They said the
County valuation had increased to over $1 billion but that the levy for FY 2018-19 would be less
than the current year.
McKim did not have a budget request yet from SIRCOMM (emergency communications) but
said she had raised its budget line from $128,000 to $145,000. She had also increased budgeting
for the sheriff’s office from $117,000 to $130,000. Proposed ambulance funding remained the
same except for $16,000 rather than the $15,000 requested by St. Luke’s for a consultant.
Emerson advised that the Board could adopt and publish a tentative budget that it could adjust
until approval of the final budget as long as the overall total taken from taxes did not change.
Commissioner Roemer asked for the total amount from revisions to “B” budgets requested of
department heads by the Commissioners. McKim said she would bring the figure to the Board
later in the day.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to accept the tentative budget for Jerome
County for FY 2018-19 as written. It was seconded, followed by discussion from Commissioner
Roemer that she disagreed with the 11 percent salary increase for the sheriff’s department and
would like that department’s wage increases to mirror the formula for other County employees.
The motion carried with unanimous ayes.
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APPROVE CLAIMS
John Crozier was present.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve the claims as presented. It was
seconded, followed by discussion that Commissioner Roemer had said she had not reviewed the
claims and would not sign the claims approval reports or vote to approve the claims. The motion
carried with Commissioners Howell and Morley voting aye. Commissioner Roemer was not
present.
Commissioners Howell and Morley signed the following: a Claims Approval Report dated July
20, 2018, for the Indigent Fund, with a total of $11,000; a Warrant Register dated July 18, 2018,
with a total warrant amount of $125,208.73; and a Claims Approval Report dated July 20, 2018,
for the General Fund, with a total of $84,779.58.
10:45 A.M. - Commissioner Howell was excused for an electrical emergency. Commissioner
Roemer began presiding.
GUY STUBBS––INSURANCE PROPOSALS FROM BLUE CROSS AND REGENCE
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson and Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim were present.
Also present were Guy Stubbs, County medical insurance agent; and John Crozier.
Stubbs presented options for medical insurance from Blue Cross (the current provider), Regence,
and Pacific Source. Blue Cross and Regence were comparable, with Blue Cross willing to
negotiate to compete with Regence. Both quotes were a premium reduction from the current
year.
Stubbs recommended remaining with Blue Cross, rather than Delta Dental, for dental coverage.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to continue with Blue Cross Preferred as
the medical insurance for the County, based on the numbers presented. It was seconded and
carried with unanimous ayes.
Commissioner Roemer questioned Stubbs about medical insurance in relation to actions by the
federal government.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to authorize the vice chairman to sign the
insurance document with Blue Cross as presented. It was seconded and carried with unanimous
ayes.
TERRY RUBY––QUARTERLY TRI-COUNTY WEED DISTRICT REPORT
Tri-County Noxious Weed Control Superintendent Terry Ruby was present. Also present was
John Crozier.
Ruby stated the Joint Weed Board of Directors had approved the budget numbers he had
requested from Jerome County. He presented a written overview of the weed office, past and
present.
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Ruby informed the Board the weed district had mailed 250 weed eradication notices since July
20, with more mailed since then. He said the current year had been a more than normal season of
regrowth.
Ruby reported the Jerome Fair manager had done a good job killing weeds on the Fairgrounds
and said he would be presenting the County a contract for pre-emergent weed spray at the
Jerome Airport.
Commissioner Roemer asked specifics about District efforts in Jerome County and inquired
about employees and safety training.
Meeting recessed at 11:52 A.M.
Meeting reconvened at 2 P.M.
DESERAE JONES––MISDEMEANOR PROBATION REPORT
Misdemeanor Probation Administrator Deserae Jones was present.
Jones reviewed June statistics from her office, which included 404 adults on probation and
$7,072.50 in fees collected. She reported the alcohol conference she had attended the previous
week had been “tremendous,” with her learning and refreshing much information.
Jones presented a summary of a leadership development seminar she and the juvenile probation
administrator would like to attend in Pocatello.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve attendance at the Bulletproof
Leadership class for Deserae Jones on September 25, 2018, as presented. It was seconded and
carried with unanimous ayes.
LINDA PALMER––NORTHVIEW SUBDIVISION MINOR FINAL PLAT AMENDMENT
Planning and Zoning Assistant Administrator Nancy Marshall was present. Also present were
Linda and Kenneth Palmer as well as John Crozier.
Palmer explained why she was requesting an amendment to her subdivision plat to make a
boundary line change.
Marshall said Palmer had met all the requirements for the final plat amendment.
Attorney Mike Seib was present.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to accept the Northview Subdivision
Minor Final Plat Amendment as presented. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson was present to attest the final plat.
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INDIGENT MATTERS
John Crozier was present.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve indigent matters as presented.
It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Approved was Case No. 1718-070. Denied
were Case Nos. 1718-071; 1718-072; and 1718-075; dismissed were Case Nos. 1718-052; 1718053; and 1718-032.
LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib and Planning and Zoning Assistant Administrator Nancy Marshall were
present. Also present was John Crozier.
Comprehensive Plan Discussion: Seib said the Planning and Zoning Commission would review
a rough draft of updates to the Jerome County Comprehensive Plan at a workshop that evening.
He said Marshall would explain how the revisions had been decided, and he advised the
Commissioners not to make changes but to decide if the draft is what is desired to offer for a
public hearing.
Seib counseled that the most important chapters of the Plan were 15 and 16 dealing with land use
and directives. Commissioner Roemer asked about the many references to “develop regulations.”
Cemetery Lease: Seib advised the Commissioners to schedule a discussion of what to charge
the cemetery district for rent beginning October 1. The matter was put on the July 30 agenda.
Airport Lease: Seib had approved a contract with JUB Engineers as the consulting firm for the
Jerome County airports, following a motion on June 26 to enter into the agreement pending
clarification from legal counsel.
KENT ATKIN––JEROME AIRPORT PROJECT
Interim Airports Manager Justin McMillan was present. Also present were Kent Atkin, Jerome
County Airports consultant representing JUB Engineers; and John Crozier.
Atkin explained to the Commissioners that they needed to seek an independent fee estimate to
compare with JUB’s estimate to design upcoming construction for the Jerome Airport. He said
he would provide the name of some companies, whose estimate needed to be within 10 percent
of the JUB estimate. The matter was added to the July 30 agenda.
3:50 P.M. - Commissioner Howell was present.
The Board discussed with Atkin an e-mail from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
expressing two options for Hangar 6 and a proposed hangar at the Jerome Airport. Atkin said
Option 1, keeping the footprint of the proposed hangar outside of the full TOFA (taxilane object
free area) and removing Hangar 6, was the cleanest and easiest in order to avoid future noneligibility for FAA funding.
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 It was later determined that Mark Doer, who is planning to build the proposed hangar,
would meet with the Board on July 30 about complying with TOFA requirements.
JUSTIN McMILLAN––AIRPORTS REPORT
Interim Airports Manager Justin McMillan was present. Also present was John Crozier.
McMillan reported he had had an inquiry about performing community service at the Airport.
 The Board approved it if the person completes a volunteer form from the Employee
Manual.
McMillan also asked the Board about access holes because a proposed hangar would cover one.
He added that there was a need to locate existing water lines at the Jerome Airport.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve the minutes of July 16 as
written. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
Budget Workshop, Continued: McKim said department heads had trimmed approximately
$108,000 from their “B” budgets, which contributed to the ability to offer raises to employees.
Meeting recessed at 4:16 P.M.
Meeting reconvened at 7 P.M. in Room 306 of the Courthouse.
DISCUSS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN WITH THE PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
Those present, in addition to the Board of County Commissioners, were Larrey Anderson, Jim
Schlund, Mike Tylka, Bill Baker, Patricia Heath, Arlen Morgan, and Virgil Tinker, members of
the Planning and Zoning Commission; Nancy Marshall, assistant Planning and Zoning
administrator; and P&Z administrative assistants Kaci Buhler and Stephanie Aslett (who took
minutes); County Attorney Mike Seib, Jerome 20/20 Executive Director Larry Hall; Ben Crouch;
and John Crozier.
Commissioner Howell opened the workshop and turned over the meeting to Hall to present the
proposed updated Comprehensive Plan.
Hall stated he had worked with the Planning and Zoning Office staff and had used input from
multiple agencies and individuals to create the draft; thus, those who would use it had prepared
it. He added that the updated Plan would allow additions to chapters as appendixes to eliminate
rewriting entire chapters.
Marshall explained the chapters on land use and presented a map created as an accompaniment
to the Plan. She said the chapters were to show how to zone.
Seib explained the directive section of the Plan and said the directives are what legislators look at
to create local county laws.
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Baker expressed that he believed the directives should be easier to read, but Seib said there was a
reason for writing them the way they were.
Those present discussed the directives and the entire Plan and said they invited public input. Hall
said he was working with local agencies to create a commercial that would direct the public to a
survey where it could express its views on the Plan and the future of the County.
Baker asked if it would be necessary to change ordinances after the adoption of the updated Plan.
Seib and Marshall said updates would be necessary and the first one should be changing the
County zoning map.
Marshall said she would like additional comments from the Planning and Zoning Commission
members by July 30.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 P.M.
Respectively submitted:

________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk

________________________
Stephanie Aslett, P&Z Assistant

______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Chairman

______________________________
Catherine M. Roemer, Vice Chairman

______________________________
Roger M. Morley, Commissioner
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